
SURETRACK
SURETRACK is a system specifically designed for small to large sized producers with workflow
enhancements that promote fast application and policy processing.

EASY TO USE SAVES YOU TIME  - The time that your staff spends following up new business and
renewals is dramatically reduced with the technological advances included in the product.  Paper handling
is minimized and follow-up is automatically done by the system.

REPORTS – All reports are produced in Word, Excel, PDF formats, which allow you to tailor the results.
In addition you are presented with a vast array of choices per report, which you can save as a template to
further enhance reporting requirements.

MARKETING –Flexible “targeted” letters allows you to reach
specific niches and increase cross-selling capabilities
effortlessly.

CUSTOMER PAYMENT TRACKING – With Suretrack
you can track your customer payments thus providing a better
control of actual policy balances and commissions thereof.

COMPANY COMMISSIONS PAYMENT TRACKING –
With Suretrack you can track your commissions effortlessly.
The system keeps track of due balances and their age.

COMMISSION PAYMENTS– With Suretrack you can pay and keep track of commission’s payments to
others including other producers and sales Executives. In addition you can pay a fee to your CSR’s based
on their productivity.

IMAGING– Suretrack integrated imaging capabilities that allow you to keep a true paperless electronic
file of your customers.

PARAMETER BASED- Most of the systems parameters can be modified, which means that it can be
tailored to your specific business needs. If you want to create new business segments or distributions
thereof, there is no need to call support, with a few clicks you can arrange your customer base the way you
like it.

WEB ENABLED FROM DAY ONE- Since it is Web based, you can view customer information from
anywhere you can access the Internet.

PRICING - The price of Suretrack is tailored to your business size so you can start at a comfortable price
range that suite your true needs. Base prices are a fraction of the cost of other competing systems that don’t
include the features provided by Suretrack. Whether you are a new startup business or an ongoing
concern, Suretrack can help improve your sales and reduce cost by allowing you and your personnel more
free time to service the customer and promote new sales.

Ask our sales representative how to automate your business with Suretrack.  For a no compromise quote
and product presentation, please call us at (787) 289-7822 or E-mail us to Sales@ghtek.com.


